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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit.

NO. 1503.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

GEORG FRIEDRICH EtODIEK,

Defendant in Error,

Error to the United States District Court for Hawaii.

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT IN ERROR.

STATEMENT.

The defendant in error, on March i>s , L907, made petition

for naturalization to the United States District Court for the

Territory of Hawaii. He had then resided in Hawaii for a

period beginning more than five years prior to the operation

of the Organic Act providing a government for that Territory

(31 Stat. L., p. 141) and continuing to the date of his petition

(Transcript of Record, p. 4, par. "Tenth"), but had never

made declaration of intention to become a citizen of the United

States previous to said petition (Transcript, pp. 1, 25).

The United States District Attorney contested the petition

on the ground that the present law (Ad of Congress of June

29, L906, ch. 3592; Vrd. Stat. Ann., Supp. 1907, p. 230) re-

quires a declaration of intention two years before admission to



citizenship; while the applicant relied on the following pro-

vision of the Organic Act. 31 Stat. I... p. 141, sec. l<

Transcript, p. s
. I decision

"That for the purp >ses of naturalization under the

laws of the 1 : ates residence in the Hawaiian

Islands prior to the taking effect of this Act shall be

deemed equivalent to residence in the United Stat -

and in the Territory of Hawaii and the requirement

of a previous declaration of intention to become a citi-

zen of the United Sta1 - to renounce former

allegiance -hall not apply t<» pers ho have resided

in said Island- at least live years prior to the takii

effect of this Act: bu1 all other pn .' the laws

«>f the United States relating t<» naturalization shall,

far as applicable, apply to persons in the said

Islands."

The Districl Court overruled the objection ami granted the

petition (Transcript, pp. 13, 17 (, ami the mar

Writ of Err< r taken by the United States attacking the order

and judgment aforesaid (Transcript, pp. 31, 21 .

ARGUMENT.

I.

In terms tin- Assignments of I Transcript, pp. 21, el

Boq. i raise but one specific question, Did tin- Act of Con^

June ~'-K L906, relating t" naturalization, repeal Section LOO

of the Ad of
' of April "'». providing >vern-

iix-iii ; w;iii j 'I'll mion nf tin- defendant in error

!i;it ii did not, cii In by implicat ion.



THE NEW LAW IS A GENERAL STATUTE NOT AF-

FECTING THE SPECIAL PROVISIONS OF THE OR-

GANIC ACT; GENERALIA SPECIALIBUS XO.X DERO-

GANT:

Rodgers v. IL S., 185 U. S., 83, 87-89; Id., 83, syllabus;

Ex. p. Cmw Dog., L09 U. S., 570-571;

1 Sutherland, Stat, Constr., Lewis' ed., sec 274; pp.

52(;-r>^7, 531-532.

Id., sec. 275, pp. 531-532;

Re Malsuji, 9 Hawaiian, -±04.

THE DRAG-NET CLAUSE OF THE NEW LAW (34

Stat. L., 603; Fed. Stat. Ann., Supp., p. 237, sec 26) IS

INEFFICIENT AND DOES NOT COVER THE SPE-

CIAL PROVISIONS OF THE ORGANIC ACT (sec. 100):

1 Sutherland, as above, sec. 256, p. 41)1;

Id., sec. 274, pp. 529-530.

THE REPEALING CLAUSE CAN EFFECT A RE-

PEAL OF THE SPECIAL PROVISION OF THE OR-

GANIC ACT ONLY BY IMPLICATION; AND THE
PRESUMPTION IS AGAINST SUCH REPEAL:

See authorities above cited;

Chew Heong v. U. S., 112 E. S., 549-550;

1 Sutherland, as above, sec. 247, p. 465;

Re Matsuji, !) Hawaiian, 404;

Rep. v. Edwards, 12 Hawaiian, 58.

THE COURTS, UNDER SUCH PRESUMPTION,
WILL ENDEAVOR TO HARMONIZE THE TWO ACTS

AM) SUSTAIN THE SPECIAL STATUTE:

1 Sutherland, as above, see. 258, pp. 194-495 :

Id., sec. 207, pp. 510-511.



Judge Dole's dsion, appealed from. g g points

briefly and thoroughly; we ir at length (Transcript,

8

These principles require something more than what appei -

in th< £ clause, in ord - side the s

visions which i _ ss made f . waii at a time when its

attention was - cially directed to Hawaiian conditio s: See

langw g : the > Chancellor quoted by Justice

r in L s v. I. >'.. 185, U. >.. 83, 88; also I

Heong v. U. >'.. 112 U. >.. And further, the fact

that the repealing clause nndertak s - ify jn>t what par-

ticular p. 9 the former ml law of naturalization

it intended namely R .. - & i. 5, _. 7.

2168, 2173, and Act March 3, It".:;. eh. 1012, see

B - - that the new law is amendatory of the "hi rather than

intended i - g m.

Tl. rid A . howevi isc rs in the recent

_ ss relating naturalization, a clear intent ate

a - f law on this subj< aPply tn a ^

places and t<» all p- - 5,—an obvious purp se icl

and n _ ral law and, so, it is _ d«> aw

with all <»thcr and -

\V. ident, however, that it requii Lething m<

than sue! : the Act as "uniform rule," "ami

'7/n / the United States," ae of

the question which the l rnment has raised; and

the A ! with the former law, the

1. Tin raliti< not

than are num< a other i

pr. rmer law which \

actlv in tl

• whai 1 in the new h nt from the <»ld I

what • Wlwt i- tin



revolutionary in the present "scheme" as to bring it within the

principle of the New Jersey and Federal <• lied on by the

( rovernmenl \

See: Decision of Dole, J., Transcript, pp. 10-11.

S:» far as concerns mere matters of procedure,—and the

question Ik re is of that class—the new law is essentially identi-

cal with the old law as administered by Court practice. And,

so far as the new Act < mbraci - matter not contained in the

former general law of naturalization, such new matter is largely

departmental regulation, ministerial for the most part, made

advisable for simplicity's and for harmony's sake becausi

the recent creation of a new executive department, that of Com-

merce ami Labor, having rights and duties in regard to aliens

- Fed. Stat. Ann., Supp. 1907, p. 229, sec. 1). Other new

provisions of the Act, hut by no means affecting the former sys-

tem of naturalization procedure, are: an attempt to prevent the

use of naturalization certificates for mala fide purposes of ex-

emption from military service abroad ( Id., pp. 234-235,

15), an attempt to discourage naturalization for fraudulent

election purposes (Id., p. 232, see. <i), and discrimination

against anarchists and polygamists ( Id., p. 232, sec. 7 ), which

ami unts to a more direct way of dealing with these class* a

undesirables who could never have been naturalized under the

f< rmer law, once their disqualification appeared or were

proved,—as it has equally to be proved under the new law.

A parallel column comparison of the new enactmenl with

the former general law follows:

Fed. Stat. Ann. Supp.

1907, r . 229, <£c: Rev. Stat. p. 378, fa:

Sec. 1 Duties of new dep't not provided for, unnecessary

of Com. & Labor

" 2 Do. do.



3 Courts, jurisdiction covered by sec, 2165, subdv.

1st and 19 Star. L. 2.

4 Bubd. 1st Declara- covered by see. 2165, subdv.

tion of intention, 1st.

qualifications

subdv. 2d Petition not expressly covered, but

for certificate matter of court practice;

see Webster, Naturaliza-

tion 316, 317, forms; 2

Loveland, Forms Fed. Pr.

2156, 2157.

3d Ontli. al- covered by sec 2165, subdv.

legiance, 2d.

subdv. 4rh E v 1- covered by sec 2165, subdv.

dence, residenc 2170.

subdv. 5th Renun- same as sec 2165, subdv.

ciation, titlt s, 4th.

subdv. 6th Widows, covered by sec 2168.

minors

N otii . hearings, &c not expressly i \ but

matter of court practice.

6 Filing ;in<l docketing do., except new law pi

petition, &c. Iiibits Issuance of certifi-

cates during 30 days be-

for pal elections.

7 Anarchists, polyga polvgamists not expressly

mists prohibited but impliedly

by oath, and never ad-

mitted when evidence dis-

closed disqualified! i"ii : B8

to anarchists, '_ Stat

I... part [, l
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8 English langua no special requirement, but

required by universal pol-

icy of courts in adminis

ing the law.

" 9 Final hearing no special requirement, but

observed in pracl l<

" 10 Evidence, 2 wit- do.

nesses,

" 11 Examination in op- do.

position

" 12 Court, tiles in dupli- mere matter of office pracl

eate, not specially provided for

before.

" 13 Fees of Clerk, do.

" 14 Binding of papers, do.

u 15 Cancellation of cer- not specially provided for

tificatc but accomplished under

Fed. equity jurisdiction;

see 1 Foster, Fed. Pr. 26,

sec. 11, 42 Vvd. 417.

16-25 Criminal provis- see sees. 5395, 5424-5429.

ions,

" 26 Repealing clause

27 Forms

" 28 Certified copies mere office practice not pro-

vided for.

" 2D Appropriation

" 30 Naturalization of see sees. 2167, 2172.

persons owing al-

legiance,

" 31 Effect

Thus, it is seen, the new law, so far as concerns the matter

here in question, namely, declaration of intention, is identical



with the old: cf. Fed. Stat Ann.. Supp. 1907, p. 230, subdv.

Lst, with K . Stat., s <. 2165, subdv. 1st: "He shall declare

on oath * * * two u s ist prior to his admission."

It. apparently, was not to el _ such matter- as those that

the recent statute was enacted; but, rather, Cong - is to

have had in mind : (1) the propriety of giving the new De-

partment of Commerce and Labor, created inter alt dally

to deal with aliens, some duties pertaining to naturalization;

2 T<» discourage the naturalization of anarchists and polyga-

to disc urage naturalization for purposes i \ evad-

ing foreign military service; and (4) to discourage naturaliza-

tion for fraudulent election purposes.

\< w, further, turning to the general law as ii stood before

the recent ami adatory Act, we find a number of salutory pro-

visions which were not expressly repealed by the new law, and

tin failure to repeal which (with the other provisions which

were expressly repealed) induces the strong belief thai ( on-

l - did i!< t intend tlii< new Act to supercede all other laws

what ver on tin subj( e1 i \ naturalization. Can it l>e pretended

thai the provisi< n, < \
!"> years' standing, cor the naturalization

without previous declaratu n of intention of aliens honorably

discharged from military service, R< v. Stat., sec. 2106, was to

l'< swept away by this "entirely new system," this general

"scheme" by which the t« rmer system was wholly "reconstruct-

ed" and "remodeled?" I an it be seriously contended thai a

si atu re, the decline of whose merchant marine was

ugly urged ujxm it ;it the last two sessions i I Congress, in-

tended "clearly" to abolish tin wise policy of the past quarter-

century as t" the naturalization of seamen, set forth in Rev.

. - 1 7 I i And, -till more \ i« >1« n t the presumption,

can it be presumed from the mere use of the general expres

"unif "not otherwise," et cetera, that such

repeal was intended without specific enumeration of ill



tions as was made in tin cast of other sections of the former

general law (Repealing clause: Fed. Stat. Ann. Supp. 1907,

p. 237, sec. 26). And if the recenl enactment was not intended

to wipe our all previous legislation on the subject and supply

<ni entirely new "system" then there ia no meat left in thd

District Attorney's contention. The New Jersey and Federal

cases relied on by the Government (see Transcript, p. 10)

have no application because the late law was m r "designed as a

complete scheme," and, with greater reason, because if such

(lesion Were possible as a matti r of* interpretation from the in-

ternal evidence furnished by the Act itself, still the question is

a doubtful one and the intent is not thai "'(dear intent" which

the rule relied upon requires. The rule is an exception to

the rules on which we rely in the introduction to our brief, and

as an exception must be c< nstrued strictly.

Thus the new Act, in its special clause of repeal, passed over

Rev. Stat., sec. 2166 (and also 28 Stat. L., p. 124: naval and

marine service) which in case - I certain persons dispensed en-

tirely with the two-year declaration of intention, and it also

passed by lev. Stat., sec. 2174, which in case of other persons

required only 3-years service in the merchant-marine instead

of tin 1 usual 5-years residence. If Congress, in its recent enact-

ment, may be regarded as not having touched with profane

hands those special provisions as to places and persons, which

have hem considered as wise policy for more than a quarter-

century, no more, we maintain, can Congress he held to have

repealed that special provision of the Organic Act as to per-

sons and places, upon which the application relies, and for the

continuance of which as tin law of this special case all the

presumptions and rules of construction argue strongly as against

the mere doubt which the Government's argument has sug-

gest* d. The applicant should he given the In
i

f th< se

rule- and presumptions in his honest desire to become an Ameri-
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can citizen of Hawaii,—of Hawaii where eligible candidates

are s paratively few as reasonably to have caused Congress

in "providing a government for the Territory" to offer special

tent to the maintenance of as large a proportion of

citizens as possible, in a community which must, under the best

<• nditions, remain Largely pro-Asiatic The provision of the

Organic Act was one of wisdom and foresight, as was the time-

honored policy toward military service and service in the mer-

chant-marine; citizenship in our new island possessions is no

less worthy of encouragement^ no less important^ than are mili-

tary service and commerce.
•

"The policy which sought the development of the

country by inviting to participation in all of the

rights, privileges and immunities of citizenship those

wh<» would engage in the labors and endure the trials

of frontier life, which has so vastly contributed to the

unexampled progress i t' the nation, justifies the ap-

plication df a liberal rather than a technical ride in

the solul ion «'i" t he quest i< >n."

Boyd v. Neb., 143 U. S., L35, L79;S. c, 36 1 ed., 11''..

At tin opening of our argument we say that the assignments

of ii ror raise hut one specific question, namely, ;i- i" the repeal

etioii Hiii of the Organic Act creating a government for

Hawaii. And ilii- question is the only i tie that was raised in

briefs and argument in tin- Court below. The United States

»ict Attorney for th< Northern District of California, who

lati l\ come into the case, ha-. Ii<>wr\i r, in hi- brief, urged

tin- new point of tin' constitutionality "I Section 100 "l the

inic Art, which we beg leave to discuss briefly in closing.

IIi- authorities in this behalf are very meagre and unsatis

fact i I. we submit, inconclusive. The contention "l un
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constitutionality may be disposed < f by considering the
|

posterous conclusions to which it would carry us. It would

wipe out at one stroke all "collective naturalization," so-called,

on acquisition of foreign territory by conquest, cession or free

gift, or on admission of a territory of the United State- to

Statehood,

Van Dyne, Citizenship; 234-248;

6 A. <£ E. Enc. L., 2nd ed., i} 7 and notes;

because, according to the California District Attorney's argu-

ment, uniformity under this provision of the Constitution must

apply to the whole territory of the United States p*aphically

speaking"; upon such reasoning also, a newly acquired terri-

tory might be left without citizens or possibility of citizens until

a period of two years had elapsed.

The plenary power of Coi gress over the territories lias been

established in many cases, has been reaffirme I in the recent

Insular case-, and in Boyd u. Nebraska, 143 U. S., 135, was

declared in a case where naturalization was effected in a man-

ner quite exceptional ami special and not under any "uniform"

rule

:

Boyd v. Neb. 143 1'. S., L69-170; S. c, 36 I., ed., L12-

113, 11 I.

The Constitutional power of Congress "t<> establish an uni-

form rule of naturalization throughoul the United States," is

no narrower than the Constitutional requirement of uniformity

of duties ami imposts, ami in regard to the latter the holding

is that:

"The island of Porto Rico by the treaty of cession,

became territory appurtenant to the United Stat -

but net a part of the United States within the revenue
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clauses of the Constitution such as Art. 1, sec. S, re-

quiring duties, imposts and excises, to be uniform

tin* ughout the United State-."

Dowries v. Bidwell, 182, U. S. 244, syllabus by

Brown, J., S. c, 45 L. ed., 1088.

"The [tower over the Territories is vested in Con-

gress without limitation, and * "
::"

'
::" this power

has been considered the foundation upon which the

U rritorial government rests."

hi. L82, T. S. 267-2G8; S. c, 15, L. ed., L099;

Id.. L82 l". S., 290, concurring opinion; S. c., 45, L.

< d., 1 L07, 1108, citing,

Boyd v. Neb., 143 V. S., L35 above,

Numerous example- < f want of uniformity (of special laws

with general law-), in acts of Congress relating to territories,

have passed unchallenged. A single statute relating to na-

t uralizal ion may be cited :

"That any member of any Indian tribe, or nation

residing in the Indian Territory, may apply to the

United States Courl therein to become m citizen ol

the I fnited States,
::

'
::

' *
; and the ( 'onfedt r

ated Peoria Indians residing in the Quapaw Indian

Ag< nev, who have her* toforc or ma\ In reafter accept

their land in severalty under any of the allotment

law- of tin United States, shall be deemed to be and

are In rebv declared to be citizens oi flic I nited States

from and aft* r the selection of their allotments.

26 r. s. Stat at L., 99; An May 2, L890, ch. 182,

ec. I-.
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In that statute a special privilege was extended to a particu-

lar tribe of [ndians residenl in a limited locality. Numerous

examples of want of uniformity in case of laws applying to

territories are cited in the decisions in the [nsular cases, and

see instances of naturalization by even special statute noted in

Van Dyne on Citizenship, 234 et seq., including the case of

Plawaii.

The order and judgment granting the defendant-in-error's

application for naturalization should be sustained.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES F. CLKMOXS.
Attorney for Defendant-in-Error.

Honolulu, Hawaii^ January 30, li)08.

TIIOMPSOX & CLEMOXS,

Honolulu, of Counsel.
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ix the united states circuit court of"

APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT.

NO. 1503.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

GEORG FRIEDRICH RODIEK,

Defendant in Error.

STIPULATION.

Ir is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the parties

hereto by their respective counsel, that the above-entitled cause

may stand submitted without oral argument, <>n the briefs

the respective parties; counsel for each party To furnish coun-

sel for the opposite party with a typewritten copy of his brief

on or before the 30th day of December, ', and the printed

briefs to be forwarded to the above-entitled Court on or be-

the 30th day of January, 1908; and, further, that de-

fendant in error may in his printed brief reply to the ques

of the constitutionality rtion 1 < »< > of the Organic Act of

Hawaii raised in the typewritten brief <»t" the plaintiff in error.

Dated at Honolulu this 30th day of December, L907.

THE CTNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
By Robt W. Breckons,

&g • Its Attorn

GJ I )RQ I RIEDRICH ROD1 EK,

I i\ ( iharles l\ ( demons,

1 1 is At loin. \

.


